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ASSC Minutes - November 15, 2018
Present: Wes Flinn (chair), Andrew Bjur, Brenda Boever, Ed Brands, Mike Cihak, LeAnn Dean,
Bill Zimmerman (Adam Coon excused)
Minutes: Wes Flinn
OAS Report (Brenda Boever) - Disability Resources is “doing a brisk business.” OAS is
implementing a new software program developed at Duluth that interfaces with PeopleSoft and
student records, is a secure system, and can print and store accomodation letters. Eventually
there will be a second module that faculty will be able to use for uploading and scheduling
examinations.
Still waiting on the OAS website redesign.
OAS is now capable of greater participation in IC courses; if faculty are away, OAS can come in
to assist (time management, test preparation, study skills, etc.
OAS is down one support-staff member; the staff member that supports DRC has been
reassigned.
Tech Report (Bill Zimmerman) - A brief power outage took place this morning; everything is
returning to full capacity and capability.
November 1 has passed, so we have about a year to completely implement DUO. Brenda
Boever stated that faculty have expressed concerns about DUO. Bill Zimmerman said they
could go through the Help Desk. Mike Cihak said it could be annoying to have to re-log in via
DUO every time the computer went to sleep. Bill remarked that they would talk about this
outside of this meeting.
Facilities Management Report (Andrew Bjur) - Next summer’s projects are in the Design
phase. The designs for Humanities and Blakely should arrive within the week.
The new IP generator should arrive the week of December 2.
Facilities is adding new DDC controls to the air handlers in Briggs Library.
The new generators and compressors are going into Behmler.
Consultants for the Hot Water conversion in Blakely will be in next Monday. This is being paid
for with HEAPR funds.

Library Report (LeAnn Dean) - The mold issue is resolved. Staff are now going through the
collection book-by-book.
Upcoming events:
11/27 Asking the Big Questions - Protests at Sporting Events
11/29 50th Anniversary event (2-4pm)
12/14 Game Night
Still waiting to hear on Canvas integration projects.
Affordable Content Initiative (discussion) - LeAnn circulated a draft document outlining some
of the things Briggs Library could do. They are working with people from the Twin Cities campus
to have a few sessions on this material, probably on Mondays/Wednesdays toward the end of
January/beginning of February. Ed Brands remarked that sometimes students do not get their
financial aid in a timely fashion, which means they don’t buy required materials and have a
much tougher time of it (as do the faculty trying to teach). Brenda mentioned that several
students who are in academic peril are so because they could not afford the textbooks. Bill
asked if there had been opportunities for OAS to discuss the situation with the faculty member.
Brenda said that she had spoken to the faculty member, who was always looking for the
least-expensive option. LeAnn mentioned that the Library spent $400,000 a year on databases
and would be happy to work with faculty members to develop content and resources from those.
Wes asked what, if anything, the committee wanted to ask of Campus Assembly. LeAnn
suggested that any communications be for information, not governance; perhaps we could
announce the aforementioned sessions, etc.
Meeting adjourned at 12:25pm.
Respectfully submitted,
J. Wesley Flinn
Chair, Academic Support Services Committee

